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! be no change In pants," snapped Mr.VAUDEVILLE GAGS.
THE OMAHA DAILY BEL

o!WBackward 'I know It will almost kill him whenFOUNDED BY EDWAKD RO.SEW ATfcK.
I tell him that I can't marry him."meBeesldlerBVICTOR RCteEWATKR, EDITOR.

BKB BL'ILDISQ, FARNAM AND 17TH ox '"Tell him you have lost all your money."
"Are you any better off for getting- -Tills Dav InOmak

and believe It to be, for democrats and
populists to fuse. It Is equally so for a
republican and a bull moose. Such are
trying, like the circus rider, to straddle
two horses at the same time, with this
difference, here the elephant Is going one
way while the bull moose is going in
the opposite direction, and the inevitable
result must be a fall between the two.

A. S. CHURCHILL,
Former Attorney General.

ivaggr, as he saaiy surveyea ais irajw
trousers. Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Can you give me an example of the un-

productive spending of wealth?"
"Sure; a guy taking his own sister to

a show."

"A little kitten knows how to manage
economically."

"How do you mean?"
"When a kitten wants to make both

ends meet, all she has to do ia to chase
her tail." Baltimore American.

married?"Entered it OnuUi Potolfl ,aaeoonu-c.a- s

matter. --ir1CSMPUXD F'HOM BEX flLEJ
OCT. 247

"Tes; formerly I had good quarters."
"And now?'.'
"Well,, now I have a better half."

"How can the umpire ever manage to

Why Telegraphers Are Scarce.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Oct. 22,-- To

the Editor of The Bee: , Some few days keep cool?"ago I read that the Omaha public schools "He's always surrounded bv thousands

TSHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Sunday Bee, one year J'-- j

Saturday H one year...
Daily BeSiwithout Sunday), one irear.H--

Uahy Beet; and Sunday, one year....i.ie.w
DElJVKRED BY CARRIER-Kvenln-

'and Sunday, per monui..
Lvening without Sunday, per month.. o

Dally Sunday), per n- -

Dally Be (without Sunday), per mo...w
Address alt complaints or trregularitlw

in delivery to City C)roula-.:o- n .Dept.

were placing telegraphy in their school of moving fans.":
THE GREAT PEOCESSION.course, the course to be paid for by the

railways because "telegraphers were
' "scarce." ,

"Only fools are certain. Wise people
hesitate."

"Are you sure?"
"Why, of course Absolutely certain."

. "Vy don't ver aoeak ter wr svell frlendt

Harriet Prescott Spofford.
Did you ever happen to think, when dark

lichtfi ud the lamDS outside the pane,'
And you look through the glass on that

wonderlandat der odder end ef der car?"
Where the witches are making their tea

'- .REMITTANCES.
Remit by jraft.. express or postal order,

payable to the Bee.Publlshing '
Only stamp received In Payment
of email accounts. Personal check.
cept on Omaha and eastern exchange, not

sccepted.

bnuah! She ain't paid her fare yet"
"Well, young man. you sav you are a in the rain.

Of the great procession that says ltd
college graduate. What did you take up prayers

All the world over, and climbs the stairs,were 7
"Two trunks and a suitcase.' sir."

"Pardon ' me, madam, but you Just
dropped your glove."

"Sir, that's my bathing costume."

OFFICES.
Omaha-T-he Bee building.
South Omaha-23- 18 N dt
Council Bluff-- 14 No. Main St
Lincoln-- ZS Uttle building.
Chicago 1841 Marquette building.
Kansas City Reliance building.
New York-- 34 Went Twenty-tulr-

Bt. Ixul-r4- 0t Sriaoo: building.
Washinttoi-R- S Fourteenth at. N. w.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Comrcunivation. relating to new. and

editorial -- matter should be adareweu
Omaha Bee, vditnri.l p.partment.

Thirty Years Ago
The city council ground out a lot of

routine business. Incidentally notifying
the Omaha horse railway company to

lay a track en Douglas street at once or
forfeit Its rights.

The Bricklayers' union had a sociable
at Knights of Pythias ball In honor of

presentation of a banner by Mlas Willis,
with much music and apeechmaklng.

A hunting party left for Clarka station
consisting of Tom Kimball, Jr.; F. 8.

Parmalee, Charles Hopper, Frank Good-

hue of Cincinnati and Mr. Kurtz of Phil-

adelphia.
Mr. Charles W. Bartos was married to

Miss Amelia Pyptka at the residence of
the bride's parents last evening. Rev.
V. KocarniK officiated. ' '

'The government steamer General W.
T. Sherman passed down the river bound
for St. Louis.

Miss Marcla Manning, daughter of J.
P. Manning, one of Omaha's oldest citi-

zens, .has left to pursue her musical
studies at the conservatory in Boston.

Frank E. Moores will be grand marshal
for the parade for the court house corner-

stone blowout
Colonel Matt Patrick left for Rock

Creek,
The Imperial club has elected officers

for the coming social season as follows:
U H. Korty, president; Ed rianey, treas-
urer; O. W. Dickinson, secretary; R. W.

Vindication.
The unanimous decision of the

Nebraska supreme court, affirming
the unanimous decision of the three
district Judges in Lancaster county,
that the plates for republican pres-

idential electors on the official bal-

lot belong to the Taft men and not
to the Roosevelt men, who were try-

ing to hd possession of them under
false labels, is both a triumph for
honesty and decency in politics and
a vindication of our election laws.

By this decision the bull moosers

are frustrated in their deliberate at-

tempt, aided and abetted by disloyal
confederates among the republicans,
to seize and use the machinery of
the republican party against the re-

publican standard bearers ' and to
steal all straight party votes cast for
Taft and count them for Roosevelt.

It is. gratifying to know that the
republicans of Nebraska have a right
in law, as the have in morals, to
vote for their; candidates for presi-

dent and vice 'president as repub-

licans, and that the voters of a party
cannot be wrongfully deprived of
this right no matter how , many or
how few in number they may be.

With all the republican candi-

dates for presidential elector stand-

ing for the national republican
ticket, it becomes the duty of Ne-

braska republicans who' wish to per-

petuate their party and uphold the
principles and policies embodied in
the republican national platform
and typified in the republican stand-
ard bearers, to cast their votes for
these republican electors, leaving it
to the third termers, with avowed

purpose to destroy the republican
party, to vote their own bull moose
ticket. '.'.

What t Semr Xelithbor Thinks.
OXFORD. Neb.. Oct 2L-- To the

Editor of The Bee: The quandary
which voters will have to meet In

Nebraska Is whether to cast their vote
for a democrat for United States sen-

ator, or for a candidate who has been
honored with office the last twenty
years by the republican party and who
shows his appreciation by trying to em-

barrass the administration while con-

gress was in session and by publicly
slandering the party as under the con-

trol Vf bosses who were taking, away
the rights of the people, slandering the
party organization officials, calling them
frauds and robbers, and slandering one

of the best of presidents, who Is ' not
only trying to magnify the party's rec-

ord for business honesty and progres-sivenes- s,

but who is making good as a
fearless statesman under the most try-

ing circumstances. Mr. Norrls has done
much to put i the party In Its present
embarrassing position,

'

especially in this
state! Instead of Joining Governor Aid-ric- h

in the request that the Roosevelt
electors resign from the republican
ticket he Issued a decree that Roosevelt
was the only legal nominee of the re-

publican party and that Taft was a
pretender. I feel my confidence In G.

W. Norrls has been misplaced and T re-

fuse to believe he is longer a repub-

lican or worthy of that party's support.

Now do they make any sort of an ex-

planation as to why telegraphers s are
scarce? Don't you think It would be
Just a little fair to the average boy that
he should know a little about what it

really means to be a telegraph' operator,
especially I rt railway service?

As usually represented it's short hours
and about an average of,JS0 or $90' to

begin with, when the truth of the mattei
is that the average railway operator re-

ceives an average of 100 per month and
works ; nine to twelve hours.

" The' law
says nine hours, but if the time is divided

so as to be called a "split trick" it can
be made twelve hours. -

Another point to consider is "school

operators" are mighty poor ones. Usually
he must , be able to help with station
work, 1. c., something like this: Help sell
tickets, make expense bills,' check bag-

gage and help handle It (only very good
sized towns have a regular baggage
agent) some railways handle cream
sweep the station, keep the lamps clean,
and, oh, yes telegraph.

Say, if you don't believe this Just go

And goes to a wonderland of dreams,
Where nothing at all is Just what it

seems?
1

All the world over at t o'clock,
Sad and sorrowful, glad and gay.

These with their eyes as bright as dawn,
Those, almost asleep on the way,

This one capering, that one cross.
Plaited tresses, or curling floss.
Slowly the long procession streams
Up to the wonderland of dreams.

Far In the Islands of the sea
The great' procession takes up its way.

Where, throwing their faded flower
wreaths down,

Little savages tire of play;
Though they have no stairs to climb at

all,
And go to sleep wherever they fall.
By the sea's soft song and the star's soft

gleams
They are off to the wonderland of

dreams.

"Oh, papa. Algernon has asked me to
marry blm!" - '

"The nervy nup! What has he evr
done to deserve yos?" - '

"Well, Algernon Is a writer of some
note."

"Is that so? can you convince me of
that?" - : -

"Sure. Here is the note!"-Pittsbu- rgh

Dispatehw

"On what ground do you seek a divorce,
madam?"

"Incompatibility. I want a divorce and
my husband doesn't'-rto- n Transcript.

"This fashion journal says that there
will be no change in coats this winter,"
said Mrs. Nagg.

"And something tells me that there will

SEPTEMBER CIRCVLATION.

50,154

of The Bee Publishing company, being

duly sworn, says Uiat the average daily
circulation for the month of PtUer'
ima was 60.1M. DWIOHT WILUAJU8,

circulation Manager.
Subscribed in my 9Jc mAjmotn

to before me thut 1st day ;

Notaiy Public,(Seal.)
out over the line and .'ask a few of the
boya But you ask. what about dis-

patchers? Ask them how long and how
hard they worked In order to be proficient

Wlthnell, E. Hoape, Jr.; J. W. Wilkinson,
J, J. Browning, Alex McKenzie, execu- - Mr. Norris preaches that partisanship

Sahaerlbera H-arl- n the city
temporarily should ha The

Bee mall4 to them. A4dresa

will he chanced a otteo as

should be abolished; then after securing
the nomination for senator as a repub-

lican, he bolts the head of the ticket
and 'receives as the price a second par

enough to attain that position and the
munificent sum of $125 to $175 per month
according to location.

And where will your operator get his

tlve committee."

Twenty Years Ago -

Democrats held a secret meeting to
pledge money for the campaign of Con-

gressman W. J. Bryan of the First dis-

trict, from whom a loud Macedonian cry

tOtisan nomination of the Roosevelt, Flinn
station learning and experience? No

from the agent you can believe. He's
got his hands full with his own Job even

St. Loutslid."Take off the
next station.

and harvester trust combination. ,He
preaches against deception and maneu-

vers to get his name twice on the bal-

lot, representing parties diametrically op--

posite. He preaches the sin of demo- - i

for help had come. Judge George W.

Incidentally and irrespective of
Speaking of the man with only

good habits, who is he?

Two old-tim- e friends now enemies
? education and the stage.

the result of the election, credit is
due to the militant republicans who
have fought this fight for republic-
anism from the start, and. the law

yers, Hon.. John L. Webster, A. W.
Jefferis and their associates, - who

prepared and presented the legal
assets of the case. '

Business ought to begin to look

up at The Hague pretty soon.

A cloak of righteousness Is often
'"'worn over un' unrighteous body.

On " a raising' market--th- e

price of the lprd ; co mt s'

down. Materials and labor
may cost more-rbut- the great
volume oi the Fprd product
has cut manufacturing costs
to the

?
bone and the saving

we share with the user.
Runabout - - " .- '- - $525

Touring Car ' ': - - t - 600

Delivery Car' - - - - 625

Town Car - - - - 800

'..;'.." V
These new prices, f. o. b. Detroit, with all
equipment An early order will mean an
early delivery. Oet particulars from Ford
Motor Company, 191$ Harney St., Omaha,
or direct "from th Detroit factory.

A'ft'coMertlng not a podr man's
gatoei. a? least trie way Mr. Morgan

H p)ays itrf , v

Shields, president of the Samoset club,
called the meeting to order and present
were about 125. TbVchairman named as
money committee Con Galfagher, W. t.
McHugh, Thomas Lowry, Adam Snyder
and Bradford. )

C. 11. Fuller was called to Chicago by
the death of hla father.,

Edward Rosewater went to Ravenna to
make a campaign speech.

Wilt Ashford, telegraph editor of the
Gaiette at Cedar Rapids, la., was visit-

ing his brother-in-la- George P. West
of the Northwestern.

The freight car famine had become so
serious as to prompt railroads centering
In Omaha to refuse to receive shipments
of wheat and corn.

Along with the bright, crisp October day
came the opening of the twenty-fourt- h

annual Baptist state convention, with 500

delegates representing the 250 churches
In the state present. The convention was
called to order by Rev. Q. W. $lead of
Rushvllle, Neb., president of the state
association.

Ten l'ears Ago--

The total registration for the second

day was' 6.063, making a total for the two

days of 13.21)1, which was 4,202 under the
total for the first two days in 1900.

The railroads announced plans for ex-

cursion trips over the state for the bene

if he wanted to teach someone else to
help lower his own wages.

I am writing from fifteen years in the
business in five different states with two
of the best roads in the middle west. 1

am considered a good man, in fact, the
best in my line, yet I work twelve hours
at hard labor for the great wage of $130

and handle express in the bargain.
Does this look as though telegraphy anl

station work were an enticing business
to learn? ONE WHO KNOWS.

Thlntta Them Dangerous Tendencies,
OMAHA, Oct. 22,-- To the Editor of The

Bee: The first vote the writer hereof
ever cast wai for Abraham Lincoln down
In the forests of Georgia while carrying

musket for Uncle Sam In defense of
?,he union, and he has continuously
voted the republican ticket ever since
and expects to vote for President Taft
at the coming election. But there are
others who are pretending to be

and seeking republican votes
who are trying with all their might and
main to disrupt and destroy the repub-
lican party, and there are others who are
seeking the votes of both republicans and
followers of Roosevelt, the one the anti-po- d

to the other.
Many republicans like myself are

anxious to support republican, but are
not willing to aid any candidate to
office, who is furnishing aid and. comfort
to the greatest advertiser of himself the
world has ever produced and whose
avowed belief la not only revolutionary,

in.

crats playing polities In congress ana
that we are without hope if they suc-

ceed in the election, when his record

shows he played with the democrats
whenever he could embarrass the admin-Istratlo- n,

and has missed no opportunity
to prejudice the voters against the re-

publican organization, thus assisting
democratic victory.

He declares bosses should not nominate
presidential candidates, and though one

boss- - declared the candidate "shall be

me" and falling In his demand of the re-

publicans, he nominated a new party,
named its candidate and the complexion
of the delegates that should sit as
dummies in his convention while he

spoke the articles of faith for his plat-

form. Norris is supporting the boss-mad- e

candidate and in turn receives the

support of the bosses" political machine.

He preaches abhorrence ot political

thteves, yel does not condemn progres-
sive electors who are willing to steal

republican votes. He is insistent 1p

charging fraud and theff against the re-

publican committee, convention and

president on evidence that 1 not one-ha- lf

of th as conclusive as

was produced againBt Mr. Norrls, a few

years ago, on a charge of election frauds
In Furnas county. His claim that we

all ought to vote for him, because he

has been right and represents higher
Ideals of citizenship and political right-
eousness than his opponent, has Us

parallel In St. Luke, eighteenth chapter

The season. is a . Uttle chilly any-

way "to Bring electric fans Into req--

uisiuonrv-- v.-,- .

Kew as is New.
It is certainly gratifying to gather

from that illuminating "Journal of
civilization," otherwise known as

Harpers Weekly,' Information about
Nebraska's unknown . resources of
which few people right here have
even an inkling: , ,

Nebraska. poMesses extraordinary de-

posits of pumice. Practically the whole
state Is overlaid by natural deposits of
this substance, In all stages of consolida-
tion, from fairly solid rock to the finest
dust, Piimlce Is a Volcanic product, and
Its presence In Such targe quantities in
Nebraska and some adjoining states is
taken to bo evidence of former volcanic
activity in that region. It is produced by
the rapid expansion of ga.s in' lava, due
to piidclm release of pressure, which
either forms a very light porous rock or

$ ' ''Erincipleg and Politics," is the
; ed subject! discussed by
"the Bah 'Francisco Chronicle.- -

. '"'Benaior llhchcock, .Speaks at Co- -

Iambus." tNote, howeyer,Jthat It is
- Colambua. O.. and not Columbus, 148

fleb. ,

araers' national CongressAfim'an at' 75 who wants to pro fit of delegates who had come to the
may .completely . shatter the lava into christian church convention from manylong', his lijth pasting .shqws good

Judgment- - in -- not. delaying the or-

deal.''' r4''.V!s ,v and eleventh verse.
Nebraska needs a senator who will

represent the business interests of the

other states. -

Ed Dickinson resigned as general man-

ager of the Union Pacific," rounding out
one-thi- rd of a century with that com-

pany. He accepted the offer of Stlllwell
to take charge of his Orient road. Them
was much speculation as to bis successor
and many believed that Chief Engineer

state, not one who knocks on his party
from president down to committeeman

Diai leads revolt In Mexico, His-

tory not only Yepeati itself, itTkee'ps
'up a continuous down

there. $49.69Mi Orleans,
J. B. Berry might get the Job. , ,

and on his government irom me na-

tional constitution down to the mode of

electing precinct officers.
A. O. RANKIN,

Prairie Grove Farm.
VIA

dust, In wjileh state It may be transported
great distances by wind and deported in
drifts." " '

, Of course, if the whole state of
Nebraska is overlaid by natural de-

posits of pumice, which can be con;
verted into profitable commercial
uses, we will not be particular about
the location, of the extinct volcanoes
from which the 'substance ' was

erupted nor inquire too closely how
far it has been transported by the
winds before taking up permanent
abode on our prairies, nor even why
while making its aerial trip the
pumice decided to stop here rather
than go on further. What we do
know, ,.. however,, beyond dispute is
that Nebraska pumice is chasing
dirt the world around.

i On way to keep young people
; away from undesirable amusement

to furnish them with a better

glnd. V'.-
C

IBinois Central
President Burt of the Union Paclflo Is-

sued orders that mall trains on his line
must be given full right-of-wa- y over all
other trains. '

Rev. Charles W. Savldge and H. K.
Btirket Joined In the celebration of their
fifty-secon- d birthday anniversaries at
the home of the parson. Present were
the two families and Frank Blower of

Manchester, O., brother-in-la-w of Mr.

Savidge and his mother, Mrs. Blower.

Secretary Wilson of the Depark- -

NEBRASKA PRESS COMMENT.

Stromsburg News: Take it from us-t- his

Is no time to dilly-dall-y. Vote for
Taft and see that prosperity abides with
us.

Beemer Times: A correspondent wishes

taent :of 'Agriculture went right to

'the core of things In his speech at
J Hart, Mich. ,

but more dangerous to the country than
was slavery prior to I860. I refer to the
recall ot decisions and of Judges. The
effect would not only be to place the
courts in the political arena much worse
than ever before by forcing then to con-

stantly keep their ears to the ground in
order to catch every passing political
breese, but would result In placing them
absolutely In the control of the
trusts, big corporations and monopolies.

To 4Uutrate, suppose such were the
law and upon the petition of IB or 20 per
cent of the voters of the state or nation,
a vote of recall of a decision or of a
Judge should be submitted to- - a vote 'of
the people, and a man of moderate means
and of moderate political Influence
Should be drawn Into litigation with one

of these Mg trusts or corporations, say
one of the railroads of this state and
the court should decide in favor of the
Individual rightfully but which involved a
question vital to the Interest of all rail-

roads, how long would it take them to
secure a petition of recall and force an
eleotlonT Having secured the recall
election, they could and would employ the
ablest and most influential men in all
the nation to go before the people and
present only, their side of the question,
and they could and - would secure the
ablest am' most influential newspapers
and magaalns In all the land to advo-

cate their sllv what show In such con-

test would the Individual have? It would

more than bankrupt him. It would

to know what 4s the color of a bull

Tickets onr sale November 5th, good returning twenty-f-

ive (25) days from date of sale." Liberal stopovers.
Diverse, routes south of the Ohio river.,

' Special service from Omaha Chicago' and St. Louis.
Official train leaves Omaha 5:50 P. M., November 5th;
Chicago, 9:10. A. M., November 6th; St. Louis, 1:30 P. M.,
November 6th; arrives New Orleans, 10:55 A. M., Novem-
ber 7th, in time for the opening meeting.

moose? White In the south, biaca in

the north.
Wlnslde Tribune: No man who Is not

for Mr. Roosevelt must get the votes ot

the mooser believers is the edict, but the

i Housework' aids the study of mu-

sical instruments, say two Minneapo-
lis musicians .1$ also helps keep
the home la ordefi, . People Talked About

Mr. Bryan is said to have lunched For reservations and other information write L. C.

Lawson. Chairman Transportation Committee, darks.on bologna, cheese, crackers, coffee
and pod the .'other day in Indiana

Nebraska, or Illinois Central Oitf Ticket Office, Omaha.
'Personally, though, Mr. Bryan is a
:tery charming-

- man.

It took a Chicago Jury Just twenty min-

utes to hand a six-ye- ar slam to a local
bonehead who tried to support two wives
on $9 a week,

In passing prosperity around map mak-

ers will not be overlooked. Changes in

the color' scheme and revision of boun-

dary; lines Insure a busy season. ,

It Is estimated that an acre ot ground

'
. B. NOETH,

District Passenger Agent,

After the Investijration, What I

It will not be denied that the sen-

ate committee investigating cam-

paign funds has brought to light a
most formidable array of important
facts, revealing', not - alone total
amounts, but Individual Bums with
the names of contributors. In some
notable cases, 'indeed, has been. di-

vulged the modus operandi of enlist-
ing certain gentlemen with plethoric
purses in the respective causes; the
delicate details of approach and per-
suasion and finally of the touching

Omaha, Nebraska,i The newly housed Commercial
'club is deservedly popular, 8U11,

'we know of ' people who always
'patronize a ;ewly opened restau-

rant.

on Broadway, New Tork, Is worth $38,000,-00- 0.

Still the Knickerbockers wonder why
the cost of living Is skyscraplng.

The mayor of Boston, who aspires to
i A Moberly. (Mo.) citizen has
'eloped; 'Eloping is not to be con-

doned! but there must be something
'redeeming in it if it .

excites a Mo-

berly man to unusual action.

Excursions South
NOVEMBER 5 & 19

process of separation, itself., .,.

All this has been both entertaining
and instructive. , But is that all?
Friendships have been sundered since
this Inquiry began. Bitterness and
acrimony have been engendered. Men
have burled harsh names at each
other, breathed out anathemas, ut-

tered incriminations. It has been a

Visit tl Is! l vfpmimeStr assi Wi greater pretrees wSB Iw '"1 As campaign manager for the
state candidates. Chairman Epper-
son's position seems to be this he

14 ssaoe ia tfee smssA ton years Um has bees saada tm asqr Um ifttoo ,

.of tlw UwtsoJ Stat im tfeo swxt twetr yara. TWa srs wonderful '

r 5 shsnoss for Isrrwstasswt mt profit sued ssy sIsBghMM plaa rW rest ,

Taft men are expected to support every
man on the ticket, regardless of the fact

that half of the candidates make It a

point to Insult the president and deride

his followers. A surprise Is in store for

certain people.
Teoumseh Chieftain: American farmers,

will not be party to any scheme for the

defeat of an administration which has
been so an era of agricul-

tural prosperity. Any change from a

period so satisfactory to the fanning class
would be fraught with danger and the
farmer is too wise a business man to

adopt any policy which would make pos-

sible a change, since a continuance of the
Taft administration will mean a contin-

ued participation by the American farmer
In the general prosperity of the nation.

Friend Telegraph: Suppqse that Roose-

velt should succeed, in carrying the elec-

tion next month, which Isn't possible. He

has no' party behind him. What could he

accomplish that would redound to the
good of the' country? What good can re-

sult to .the voter who really1 throws a
vote away on this Insane rush for office

on the part of Theodore Roosevelt? Poli-

ticians may step into office, but in order
to carry any weight with them they must
have a party behind them or nothing can
be accomplished. v

Plattsmoujh Journal: "Wouldn't It make
you cuss to have some long-eare- d Jacka-nap- e

rear up on his pedal extremities and
declare that ' any man who won't oome
over to the bull moose party Is not a pro-

gressive? Most of the leaders In the
democratic party were shouldering arms
for the progressive cause when some of
these other fellows were merely serving
as wet nurses to a political microbe with-'o- ut

form or substance. There are thou-

sands of democrats and thousands of re-

publicans who are as honestly progressive
as Sny man with a set of antlers sprout-lng.frO- m

his shoulders.
Central City i Nonpareil: The decision

of the Roosevelt electors to remain. on
the Republican ticket Will cost Roose-

velt as well as the state ticket several
thousand votes. Taft men. Incensed at
what they believe to be A theft of their
rights, will go to Wilson In large num- -

insists, o4 the legal right of the bull
moosers to perpetrate a moral fraud.

wr rtcraati . , Rand tarty jara I tTtif g; ef fit. I wsli to

literally destroy him. But, on the other
hand, suppose the court, out of fear of a
recall, should unjustly decide In favor
of the trust or big corporation, how would

the man ot moderate means secure the
requisite signers to his petition for a
recall? Or, having secured the recall
election, how would he be able to cope
with these great concerns. Now the
voter must know how those who are

seeking his support stands upon these
vital points.

Then again, Roosevelt favors legalising
these combinations and controlling them

by a commission. . The constitution of
the United States was formed for the
very purpose of protecting the Individual

In his right of property and of his per-

son. Equal rights and equal protection
Is the knot which binds the whole fabrto

together. To this end, the constitution
vested in congress the power to regulate
commerce with foreign nations and among
the several states. It was to secure this
freedom and equality and protection that
the ed Sherman AnU Trust Act

was passed, and it was
v

against evils that
had afflicted the people In Its hydra
headed form that this law denounced in
the simplest and embracing form: and
it Is this law that Roosevelt and his

the United Rates senate, recommends a
law limiting hatpins to six Inches. One
need not add that Massachusetts women
do not vote.

A woman described as "prominent In

Baltimore society" la said to have "set a
stiff pace" for women smokers at Hut

Springs, Va.. by smoking continuously for
half an hour.

The great Italian Inventor. Marconi, has
the sympathy of the whole world )n his
misfortune, and it will be hoped that the
vision of his remaining eye may remain
unimpaired. If this proves the case, his

Important scientific labors need not be

seriously Interfered with.

Denver has put In action a commission
to regulate the morals of the town, and
the Denver newspapers have put a squad
ot experienced reporters on the trail of
the commission with orders to safeguard
the members and prevent them falling
from grace. Innocents under the wings
ot eagles Is a fitting climax to a week's
carnival.

St Aarartfea... Jk $SS.IS $23.63
It Lsstsrdls.A 44.16 37.10

s as iGaJsetrfils .....
President Tart's plan for

banks for American farmers has been
endorsed by seven governors. News item.

Ten to one they are not the same

tense period In our politics. Lines of
feeling have been etretched taut. ,

Now, after the investigation Is

over, what? What have we probed
Into all these state secrets for? Are
we going to abolish the old way . of
financing campaigns If so, with
what as a substitute? Or shall we

Oob ....
Fsri Myers
Fskikf...:

55.89 3146
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83.49 23.71
42.90 33.28
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tibsL ...Nits 31.28 22.00
CsXsert " 31.28 22.00
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WsrtPssa fetch.
' seven who with the
r third-termer- 's plan of urging him to
i. run. f .. .

'

..
:.: MM 31.48
...Pis. 3840 3146adopt the suggestion of one eweet m

dreamer and abolish campaigns al-

together, leaving the voter to exercise

lay HsMtte.:M.Ak. 34.10 204
PsasHaOr.tls. 33.78 2S.40
Hew Orlsns i.JL.U. 33.00 - S3.7S
IkUs .....Ala. J4.10 2046 V. 29.86 2046his own. unir.structed Judgment?

'
No, we shall not do thaf in a demo

:. The New York Herald thinks the
': would-b- e assassin's bullet will have
I the effect of solidifying and perpet--

mating .the third-ter- m party. But its
sponsors insisted it was solid and
permanent long before that.

It Is something of an adventure for a
cracy stressing the importance of man who has held one sedentary Job M. "N""1 ?r " 'i7f W. Strong. , ... . .i ble the injurious

Alabuaftt Fiorkl, CUorgfe, Ttanetaee and Mksisaippi
25 DAYS RETURN UMT. LIBERAL STOP OVER PRIVILEGESpopular education ' as ours does.

We may find, an Improved method of
financing campaigns, but we shall

ijttfti, .urn

against the weaker.
We know how the governor and the

would-b-e senator stands, but we do not
know how others who claim to be re-

publicans stand. We wish themVo come

J. E. DAWNPORT, D. P. A St Laws

P. W. MORROW, N. W. P. A. CUeag
Lmv3U dk Naakvflk R. R.

Mr. Munsey's only objection to the
publication ,ot $118,005.75, as the
sum ot bis contributions to the bull
moose cause to that "it makes me

not. do bo at the cost of, dispensing
"with the hustings. That Is an Ameri-
can institution Bure to survive all
these reforms. ' r

out Into the open and Btate frankty where
they stand. "He that Is not for me is

look like a piker." Gee, but it is

a Journey around the world, as Albert J.
fiauter of New York Is doing. ,H was
born In Baden, came to this country as a
child, began work as a clerk at IS. and
tor fifty-on- e years has bMn, la the serv-

ice of the bankers, Speyer Co., for
whom he Is cashier. '

Frensled Finance Lawson of Boston has
the best trained "forgetery" ever per-
fected by a millionaire. When qulssed by
the senate committee as to the sources of
his political sensations Lawson admitted
he did not want to know the sources.; "I

against," so we say he that Is not for
MIsssbV8sps3ssI

great to be a real live bull moose the republican party and for President
Taft is against both, and if any candidate

The unselfish solicitude of .our for a state office or for congress in this;brs. This Is not a guess but a Con-

or any other district Is ashamed or ! elusion based on facts gained in a tour

In every state In the union except
Nebraska, California and South Da-

kota, bull moose presidential electors
have abandoned their claim to places

democratic friends for. the mis--

. treated Douglaa county republicans
evicted by. th& steel hammer from

- 0mm cot- - i
A9lfi!!IMI Jtjon the ballot as republicans. What

in all other states they have admitted

afraid to publicly declare where he

stands and for whom he Is In favor of

for president, I. for one, and there are
thowasvods of. others In this state who
are ashamed and afraid to vote for them
at the polls.

If It was a fraud, as I have contended

of much ot the state. Wilson Is Roose-

velt's real opponent In Nebraska and
it looks to us as like sheer idiocy to delib-

erately give the former a large block ot
votes. If the electors think they are
serving Roosevelt's Interests they are
making a sad mistake. '

,
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' the puU" mtHsse-ephventlo- n at Lin: VkUUISMtas in

get my Information in part," he said,
"from one secretary, who passes It on

through a second secretary. Svnd so It
comes to me In way that allows me to

" v - ." ft) bai; t?
coin, should, and doubtless will be, would be "theft" in these three states

becomes "high moral rectitude.'..iuly appreciated.
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